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Foreword

There are three dimensions to the life of St Martin-in-the-Fields. On the first level we have
some core fiduciary responsibilities. We are a church, and so we seek to glorify and enjoy
God together. We are a public institution, so we must care for and insure our beautiful
building, meet our financial commitments, safeguard the vulnerable, hold to the ethos and
values of a good organisation, uphold health and safety and hygiene standards, and treat all
who interact with us with respect, honour and dignity.
On the second level St Martin’s is a place where ‘church’ means a great many things besides
liturgy, fellowship, formation and outreach. For a long time it has meant outstanding music,
extensive care for those who are homeless, innovative enterprise to raise funds and provide
good employment, a host of other initiatives and ventures, and particular commitments to
those on the edge in a number of ways, notably disability and sexuality. All of these elements
are part of what we at St Martin’s understand to be ‘church’ - and we would be an
immeasurably less fulfilled community without any one of them.
The third level is something we tend to be coy about. Through its connections with the BBC
and the Academy of St Martin in the Fields, St Martin’s has long had a national profile and
an international reputation. It is one of a very few parish churches in the country that can
genuinely hope to shape the discourse of church and society. In the last two years, through
the work of the St Martin’s Frontline Network, which links homeless supporters around the
country, and HeartEdge, which seeks to help churches keep their mission broad and find
ways to pay for it, we have more intentionally sought to play a significant role in church and
society nationally.
Some people relate to St Martin’s at all three levels, others at only one. This report describes
what it takes for a church, through the grace of God and the hard and selfless work of
innumerable staff and volunteers, to fulfil all three dimensions at once. It is our duty and our
joy.
Revd Dr Sam Wells
Vicar, St Martin-in-the-Fields
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Message from the Churchwardens
Ever since I heard about your
faith in the Lord Jesus and your
love for all God’s people, I have
not stopped giving thanks for
you, remembering you in my
prayers.
Ephesians
1:15-16
These accounts and reports tell
us there is much for which to be
grateful.
For example, our business has
responded positively to new
funding and new methods. The
Trust has begun to secure
significant donations towards an
ambitious target to renew the
church’s building and to amplify
our common life. The Charity
and Connection have secured
record donations through the
BBC Radio 4 Christmas Appeal
to work with the homeless and
excluded. The Nazareth Community, now some 65 strong, approaches its first anniversary.
Our live and digital musical and cultural output is wider and better than ever. The HeartEdge
network grows nationally and internationally.
As always we face challenges within our community, within the wider church and the world.
But we are rightly proud of all whose efforts and prayer lie behind this work.
However, all of this only happens because those involved are faithful, faithful to their many
and diverse callings. Some of this can be measured easily in the figures and reports
contained here.
Other parts cannot, but we count them as blessings nevertheless. The Café staff coming in
early and staying late to serve some of the million visitors a year who come through our site.
Morning Prayer in a church empty but for sleepers in from the street. The Connection team
supporting an explosion in the number of homeless and vulnerable on the streets of our
parish and our city. The Trust caring not only about raising money but working with the PCC
to ensure it is spent wisely for future generations. Our pioneering work on disability and
church. The Frontline Network sharing best practice and widening our footprint for
homelessness work across the country. Gathering in the dark to celebrate the Resurrection.
There are, of course, countless other examples, large and small. But it’s faithfulness that
binds them all together.
That faith is an inspiration. We are hugely thankful.

Chris Braganza and Catherine Jackson
Churchwardens, St Martin-in-the-Fields
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Report on Objectives
Vision
At the heart. On the edge.
Aim
St Martin-in-the-Fields is a community of hope, reimagining church and society through
commerce, culture, compassion and congregational life.
Objectives, Activities and Achievements
St Martin-in-the-Fields pursues ministry and mission in three dimensions.
1. Maintaining the core responsibilities of being a church, a public institution, and a good
organisation.
2. Fostering and catalysing a host of dynamic and inspiring initiatives, including
imaginative liturgy, work with homeless people, aspirational, commercial and
participatory choral music, and ministry with those in various ways on the edge.
3. Exercising appropriate national leadership in church and society.

Opening night of Encounters exhibition

1. Maintaining the core responsibilities of being a church, a public institution,
and a good organisation.
Basic Responsibilities
• The word was faithfully preached and the sacraments duly administered: St
Martin’s was open and worship took place 364 days of the year.
• Our trading arm, St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited, made trading profits of £325k
in 2018, which, together with congregational stewardship and additional income,
enabled the PCC to meet its budget and discharge its financial responsibilities.
• Safeguarding policies are in place to support exemplary practice for all who work and
volunteer with children, young people and adults at risk at SMITF. The SMITF
5
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•

•

Safeguarding team liaises with the Diocesan Safeguarding Team (DST) on all matters
where there are concerns or guidance is required. There have been two occasions in
the past year where we consulted with the DST. Promoting and upholding robust
safeguarding practice is shared between the Church Safeguarding Officer (CSO),
Clergy Safeguarding Lead, Human Resources Manager (HR) and an administrative
member of the HR team. All who work and volunteer with those at risk are
appropriately appointed, trained and supported through the use of the Disclosure
and Barring Service (DBS), online and face-to-face training provided through the
Diocese of London and through in-house training and support from the CSO.
The church was available to those who needed it in great things and small. Among
many special services, the 25th anniversary commemoration of the death of Stephen
Lawrence stood out.
In its continuing efforts to become an exemplary organisation the PCC committed to
take steps to eradicate unconscious bias in our personal attitudes and common life.

Investment in church building and site
• The St Martin-in-the-Fields Action Plan 2018-20, agreed in March, acknowledged
that the church building and additional buildings on site are in good repair, however
it is also recognised the need for investment and commitment to an extensive
programme of maintenance and enhancement work spread over 10 years. The
programme covers external works including refurbishing ironmongery, paving, stairs,
entrances and drainage outlets. Internally they include redecorating, upgrading
heating, ventilation and hot water systems, and replacing toilets, and in the kitchen,
replacing cold rooms, condensers, cooking and chilled goods equipment. Significant
investment in the site is included in the Building Futures campaign, as are the
development of St Martin’s music, theology and work with homeless and vulnerable
people.
Regular Congregational Life

• Congregational life was vibrant;
there were healthy numbers of regular
worshippers, visitors, confirmation and
ordination candidates; education and
spirituality programmes were wellattended and enjoyed, and fellowship
was strong.
• Our Parish Eucharist at 10.00am
on Sunday mornings remained steady,
with congregation numbers ranging
from 200-300 in 2018. Prayers for
healing are now an established part of
each liturgy. Attendance on Sunday
evenings has usually been over 100 and
across the three weekday choral services
a further 120+, and publicity is helping
increase numbers at our Wednesday
lunchtime Eucharist. The Thursday
Great
Sacred
Music
crossover
concert/service continues to attract
gatherings ranging from 150-400
weekly.

The Blessing of the Nazareth Community
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•

•

Children and young people have continued to play a visible liturgical part in the
Parish Eucharist, as readers, stewards, servers and acolytes. C-Club continued a
pattern of meeting after 10.00am Sunday worship with its own programme of
activities and learning. A crèche was available every Sunday.
Among our Fellowship and Formation groups, Archers and Club Wednesday have
been well-attended and highly participatory, but Open Circle needs fresh impetus and
ideas. The parish awayday at St Jude’s in Earl’s Court in July was a great success, and
there have been other quiet days and retreats, including a Theology Day with 60
attendees and a Silent Retreat in March. This year we had 18 candidates confirmed,
21 baptisms and 7 weddings.

2. Fostering and catalysing a host of dynamic and inspiring initiatives,
including imaginative liturgy, work with homeless people, aspirational,
commercial and participatory choral music, and ministry with those in various
ways on the edge.
Congregation Initiatives
• After a year of prayer and discernment, the Nazareth Community was founded in
March. Its initial 49 members, growing to 58 in September, made annually renewable
commitments to silence, study, sacrament, service, sharing, sabbath and stability.
This is a major venture for our congregation and has so far proved a wonderful
blessing. It has also revitalised our Wednesday Bread for the World services, which
have almost doubled in their weekly attendance.
• Our Autumn Lecture Programme ‘Encounter’ was the most well-attended and highprofile yet. Audiences across the six evenings averaged over 350. The visits of the
present and previous Archbishops of Canterbury attracted around 500 people. The
visit to the Mordern Baitul Futuh mosque was an extraordinary experience of
hospitality and genuine dialogue about core beliefs. The Lent Course on Ben Quash’s
Abiding had 110 participants.

‘Encounter’, the Autumn Lecture Series

•

The Sunday International Group, run each Sunday in conjunction with the Café and
The Connection, continued to model an incarnational approach to recognising the
7
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•

•
•

•

humanity of asylum seekers; 40 volunteers are involved and more than 60 asylum
seekers participate, with some of the latter becoming the former.
The link with St Mary’s Cathedral, Johannesburg was strengthened: the Dean, Fr
Xolani Dlwati, visited and preached, and the Vicar and Choir of St Martin-in-theFields visited Johannesburg for ten days in September, leading worship at Holy
Cross, Soweto and St Mary’s Cathedral.
Liturgical music has been strong with the Choir singing regularly on Sundays and for
festival services, and the Choral Scholars leading our midweek choral worship.
Our flourishing Thursday lunchtime Great Sacred Music programme has continued
to be extended through a number of Monday evening Great Sacred Choral Classics
events, and the continuance of our online weekly podcast, Sacred Moments.
There were many BBC broadcasts, including the annual live Ascension Day Eucharist
on Radio 4, and several Sunday Worship and Daily Service programmes, one
featuring the Nazareth Community.

The Choir of St Martin-in-the-Fields

•

•

The relationship with St Stephen Walbrook underwent a significant change. From 1
March 2018 Revd Jonathan Evens became full-time Associate Vicar for Partnership
Development at St Martin’s, although St Stephen’s undertook to cover the final 2
years of their half of the originally envisaged five-year half-time salary. The
administrative and musical aspects of the partnership continued unchanged.
Our St Martin-in-the-Fields Action Plan 2018-20 committed us to enhance our
autumn lecture series by turning it into a fully-fledged St Martin’s Forum by
developing its digital, media and publishing platform and profile; and grow the
Nazareth Community in extent and depth by adding numbers, developing the
programme, and incubating satellites in other churches.

Commercial Ventures
• Our trading arm, St Martin-in-the-Fields Ltd (‘SMITFL’), made a profit of £325k and
covered an additional £400k of cost for the whole site including security, cleaning,
utilities, toilet provision and staff support for other areas.

8
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•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Feedback from external market research for the Café, a pricing review for the Café
and Concerts combined with a significant upturn in footfall from late summer all
contributed to the increase in profit against the previous year.
Our Catering team served over 437,000 customers in the Cafés in the Crypt and
Courtyard including 54,000 pots of tea, 8842 portions of Friday fish and chips and
3911 cookies baked by the Connection at St Martin’s.
Our Events team delivered meetings, conferences, dinners, parties, book
launches and wedding receptions for 166 clients including their first graduation
ceremony for the Courtauld Institute.
Our Concerts team coordinated 156 lunchtime concerts, 208 ticketed evening
concerts and with support from the Trust installed a new ticketing system
Spektrix. Over 128,000 people came to concerts during the year and many more
listened to afternoon rehearsals in church.
Our Retail team registered 68,192 shopping baskets through their tills.
Stationery lines were the best-selling product range followed by Christmas. The single
best selling item was ‘The Best of the Academy’ music CD.
Our staffing costs were £2,084m with the London Living Wage being the minimum
paid.
Our Marketing team coordinated the collation and printing of the three whole site
brochures plus all associated print for services and the lent and autumn
education programmes, undertook market research for the Café and worked with
an external agency to deliver the very successful ‘London’s Hidden Café’ campaign
for the Café in the Crypt, arranged cross site takeovers of the SMITF Instagram
pages, coordinated advertising campaigns to bring in overseas visitors, working to
continually develop the SMITF website.
Our HR team coordinated/arranged/delivered 1398 hours of training, which equates
to approx. 175 working days, ran 33 recruitment campaigns and read 1919 applicants’
CVs and coordinated work experience for 6 years 10/12 students including
Archbishop Tenison's School and St Martin’s High School for Girls.

Work experience in action

•

Our Premises team work behind the scenes to ensure the building is clean, heated/
cooled, illuminated on a daily basis. The team carries out a wide-ranging programme
of re-decoration and planned maintenance such as emergency lighting systems tests,
portable appliance testing, water-testing, boiler and flue checks alongside the reactive
day to day role of fixings and replacing broken toilets, blown light bulbs, wonky door
fittings and so on. The team continues to support Estate Management at St James’s
Piccadilly.
9
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•

•

•

•

Our Admin team cover finance for the PCC, SMITFL and the Trust and we offer
payroll services to the St Martin-in-the-Fields Charity, Ho Ming Wah Community
Centre and St Stephen Walbrook.
During 2018 we worked with the Connection Gardening Group to develop the
planting opportunities in the Courtyard and Lightwell and the Art Group for the foyer
exhibition. The Café in the Crypt sold 3,911 Connection Cookies.
Our St Martin-in-the-Fields Action Plan 2018-20 committed us to become a Fair
Trade Place of Worship, working with all parts of the organisation to embody and
deliver a Fair Trade ethos; upgrade and refurbish the Café and rebrand it as the Crypt
Kitchen, modernising the food service provided in both concept and practical
delivery; enhance the potential of the foyer by improving the hospitality and welcome
to all who visit; maximise the commercial potential of the Gallery by targeting the
lunchtime market, our concertgoers, the after-work and pre-theatre markets.
In addition, the SMITFL board committed to double profits within four years by
recruiting a Business Development Director under the supervision of a core executive
group convened by a part-time executive chair - all with funds from the Trust.

London's Hidden Café campaign

Charitable Ventures
• We have an active partnership with The Connection at St Martin’s (‘CSTM’), an
associated charity working with homeless people by providing specialist services to
over 200 people in central London every day. The site CSTM occupies is made
available at a preferential rental rate, 60% below market value.
• In partnership with the St Martin’s Charity, the Vicar made the 92nd BBC Radio 4
Christmas Appeal with St Martin-in-the-Fields. This year the Appeal raised £3.185m,
which will be used to support the work of CSTM and to fund small grants nationwide
that enable people in crisis to avoid eviction and access vital services.
Cultural Ventures
• We ran our St Martin’s Voices Fellowship scheme for the second year.
• The in-house Sound of St Martin’s concert series continued to grow, featuring the
professional St Martin’s Voices and the voluntary St Martin’s Chorus, together with
the Choir of St Martin-in-the-Fields, the Choral Scholars, and the Children’s Voices.
• Our 2018-20 Action Plan committed us to take a new step in cultural
entrepreneurship, by training the next generation of leaders in choral music and arts
administration; instigate a programme called With St Martin’s by extending our inhouse music programme outside St Martin's, partnering with key churches,
organisations, networks and voluntary and professional music-making groups;
develop the potential for digital broadcasting, by establishing permanent recording
facilities on site; develop music partnerships, by growing the number of
internationally recognised ensembles performing in our evening concerts; extend
Great Sacred Music through additional events at St Martin’s and elsewhere, and
extending its digital output; develop the St Martin’s Voices Fellowship programme
alongside our choral scholarships as our flagship choral professional development
programme; expand the Sound of St Martin’s Series by developing a new series of 20
in-house concerts per year; create a St Martin’s Instrumental Fellowship by
10
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developing a fellowship for ten performers to run alongside our Voices Fellowship
programme; and build a forum for youth music by establishing a new choral group
for the 11-17 age group.

HeartEdge Conference

3. Exercising appropriate national leadership in church and society
HeartEdge
• HeartEdge is a national ecumenical movement helping churches keep their mission
broad and find ways to pay for it. It continued to expand, rising to 57 churches by
February 2019. It hired its first Sheppard Scholar. The Associate Vicar for
Partnership Development went from half-time to full-time in March, and a
programme coordinator was hired in July. Many introductory and other events were
held in England and Scotland.
St Martin-in-the-Fields Frontline Network
• St Martin-in-the-Fields Frontline Network, launched in 2016, continued to expand,
including over 900 support workers and supporting ten flagship homeless charities
nationwide.
Disability
• St Martin’s hosted its seventh Annual Conference on Disability in partnership with
Inclusive Church. Again attendance was at maximum. The subject was Practical
Theology under the title ‘Something Worth Sharing.’
International Groups
• International Groups based on the St Martin’s model are taking place at Bloomsbury
Central Baptist on Tuesday evenings, Christ Church with St Laurence Brondesbury
11
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Wednesday lunchtimes, Grosvenor Chapel Thursday lunchtimes and St James’s
Piccadilly on Saturday mornings.
Liturgical and Theological
• Several special services have had national significance - notably in 2018 the 25th
anniversary commemoration of the death of Stephen Lawrence.
• The regular appearance of St Martin’s on BBC Radio 4 Sunday Worship and Daily
Service, together with the BBC Radio 4 Christmas Appeal with St Martin-in-theFields gives the community a high national profile.
• The Vicar’s regular appearances on BBC Radio 4’s Thought for the Day gives St
Martin’s a role in national thought leadership, reaching 5-7 million listeners.

Future Prospects
Congregational, charitable and cultural life all remain strong. There is every reason to hope
and trust that congregational worship, education, fellowship and mission will continue to
deepen and broaden in the year to come. Patterns of worship and formation are always
under review in our effort to serve and attract our various constituencies of locals, visitors,
tourists, and those experiencing trouble, distress or exclusion. Commercial operations had a
challenging first five months, which triggered conversations about future business
developments and initiatives; the last seven months were so strong that the budget was met
after all. The development of choral music is exciting and highly promising, and has borne
considerable fruit in establishing a distinctive St Martin’s ‘brand’ of classical music and
presentation. Our digital broadcasting continues to grow and offer opportunities for people
from around the world to join in our worship and lecture programmes. Relationships with
the BBC go from strength to strength. All charitable initiatives are showing a healthy balance
of growth and depth.

Ascension Day broadcast

The two big emphases as we look to the future are the work of the Trust and HeartEdge. The
Trust now plays a crucial role at St Martin’s and the building maintenance programme is a
12
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major initiative that will require the common efforts of the whole community. Meanwhile
HeartEdge is one among many Trust-funded programmes, but crucial in that it extends St
Martin’s ministry across the nation and beyond.

Financial Review
Income
For 2018, consolidated net income (defined as total income less operating costs of trading
activities) was £1,420k (2017: £1,214k), a 16.9% increase over 2017. Our trading subsidiary,
St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited, recorded sales of £4,725k (2017: £4,549k), an increase of
3.9%, notwithstanding difficult trading conditions for much of the year. Consolidated
trading profit, defined as consolidated trading income less operating costs of trading
activities, was £420k (2017: £314k). Donations increased by 7.4% to £264k (2017: £246k);
income from other donations decreased by 7% to £268k (2017: £288k), excluding sums
received from the trading subsidiary.
Expenditure
Expenditure, excluding operating costs of trading activities, in 2018 increased by 9.2% to
£1,455k (2017: £1,333k). Maintenance costs decreased by £2k to £27k (2017: £29k). In
addition to regular planned maintenance, in 2019 the PCC is planning to start a significant
programme of renovating and redecorating the fabric of the buildings.
Church music and choir costs increased to £334k (2017: £276k). This was in line with the
continued development of the music programme in 2017 and 2018, including Great Sacred
Music and the Sound of St Martin’s concert series. This increase in cost was offset by
increased PCC music income of £447k (2017: £400k), the increase largely arising from the
growing popularity of PCC concerts in 2018.
Result
Within Unrestricted Funds, there was a deficit before Transfers and Unrealised Gains of
£16k (2017: £156k); the corresponding figure for Restricted Funds was a surplus of £20k
(2017: £38k).
St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited will make a distribution of its 2018 trading profits of £325k
to the PCC, its parent company, within the first 9 months of 2019 (2017 trading profits of
£221k were paid in 2018).
Transfers
A transfer of £23,227 from Westminster Spiritual Aid fund to PCC's unrestricted funds was
made in respect of expenditure which had been made against this fund in prior years for
specific clergy expenditures.
Expenditure incurred by St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited to the value of £29,744 (2017:
£40,860) was determined as within the permitted scope of PCC's restricted Maintenance
and Refurbishment Fund, and hence a corresponding amount has been transferred from the
Maintenance and Refurbishment Fund to Unrestricted Funds. More details concerning
these transfers and PCC funds can be found in Note 19 to the 2018 Annual Accounts.

Reserves Policy
Total Reserves at the end of 2018 stood at £1,794k (2017: £1,842k), including £384k of noncharitable trading reserve held on the balance sheet of the trading subsidiary, St Martin-in-
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the-Fields Limited; the make-up of these reserves is set out in more detail in Note 19 to the
financial statements.
The PCC has target free reserves of £520k to cover:
 Fluctuations in net profit from normal trading in St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited of
up to £170k.
 Up to three months’ PCC expenditure, to enable the PCC’s activities to be scaled
down in a ‘disaster scenario’, being presently set at £250k.
 Fluctuations in PCC’s own income generating activities and other fluctuations in
working capital requirements of up to £100k.
In line with the Charity Commission’s guidance, ‘free reserves’ is defined as the unrestricted,
undesignated fund which is not represented by the PCC’s tangible assets.
At the end of 2018, the PCC’s General Reserves stood at £508k (2017: £462k). Free reserves,
after the fund transfers noted above, and including St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited 2018
trading profits of £325k, amounted to £381k (2017: £331k), being below the free reserves
target of £520k. The PCC is resolved to work towards the free reserves target of £520k in
2019. The PCC further recognises the importance of eliminating the 2018 overall net deficit
of £16k (2017: £156k) on unrestricted funds.

Fundraising
The PCC raises funds primarily from the congregation and wider St Martin’s
community. The PCC does not engage in cold-calling nor street-based fundraising nor use
third party fundraisers, and all activities are directly monitored and controlled by its staff. It
has not received any complaints in the year in connection with the propriety of its
fundraising. The PCC is aware of the need to protect potentially vulnerable donors and, in
the small number of cases where this may be applicable, it does so through their
families. The PCC is registered with the Fundraising Regulator.

Pay Policy for Senior Staff
The pay of senior staff of both the PCC and St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited is reviewed
annually by the Remuneration Committee and increased in line with the annual pay increase
for all staff.

Risk Management
From January 2004 the PCC has delegated certain responsibilities for the management of
the whole site to St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited, and a risk register has been drawn up by
its Senior Management Group to reflect this obligation. The PCC’s Fabric and Finance
Committee is responsible for the review of the risk register on a regular basis. The document
sets out a comprehensive statement of identified risks; notes control measures and actions to
be completed; nominates risk owners, and attaches both a full and mitigated value to each
risk. The document has been approved by the St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited Board and the
PCC. It is a live document and is regularly reviewed and was most recently updated in
February 2018, and a further update will be completed in February 2019.

14
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This work has identified the primary risk arising from a terrorist incident; other key risks
identified are associated with the following: insufficient free reserves, the fabric of the
building, ‘Brexit’ uncertainty, and insufficient management information.
To mitigate the above: the terrorism risk is managed through appropriate insurance cover.
Free reserves are discussed above in Reserves Policy. Risks associated with Brexit are being
managed to ensure no disruption to day-to-day operations. The St Martin’s trustees and
directors closely monitor performance through monthly management accounts.
Attention has also been focused on non-financial risks arising from fire, safety in the public
areas including the Café and food hygiene. These risks are managed by having robust policies
and procedures in place, ensuring staff are appropriately trained and that appropriate
support services are in place.
The possibility of external events in central London, affecting the site or leading to its
possible closure, is also identified as a risk. This risk is managed through well-established
evacuation procedures, staff training, appropriate insurance cover and regular liaison with
the police and the Greater London Authority.
All major risks (including all potential risks to reputation) are monitored by the Board. All
other significant risks are monitored by the directors and senior management, the risk
register is formally re-evaluated no less than annually.

Public Benefit
St Martin-in-the-Fields became a registered charity on 1 February 2010 (registered charity
number 1133936) with the result that members of the PCC are now registered as trustees. In
the preparation of this Report, the trustees have been aware of their responsibilities to
demonstrate that the activities of the church offer a real and practical public benefit as
required under Section 4(1) of the Charities Act 2011. The PCC confirms that, in exercising
its powers and duties, it has complied with its duty to have regard to the guidance issued by
the Charity Commission on the provision of public benefit by religious charities.
The PCC’s objectives are set out above in the “Report on Objectives”. By identifying our key
areas of focus in 2015, we now report against these objectives. Our trustees have had regard
to the Charity Commission’s guidance on public benefit when reviewing activities against
objectives set and in planning future activities. This Annual Report shows that the guidance
has been met.

Structure, Governance and Management
Organisational Structure
The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of St Martin-in-the-Fields (‘the
PCC’,) is a corporate body established by the Church of England. The PCC operates under
the Parochial Church Powers Measure and is also a charity registered in England and Wales
(charity no. 1133936). The PCC is responsible for, and is charged with co-operating with the
Vicar in promoting, the whole mission of the church.
The PCC, through the Vicar and Churchwardens as nominees, owns the whole of the issued
share capital of St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited (‘SMITFL’), a company registered in
England and Wales (company no. 02096693). SMITFL acts as the trading arm of St Martinin-the-Fields, as well as managing the site and some aspects of church operations. Its
15
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principal trading activities include operating two cafés, a shop, concert management, venue
hire and event catering and the organisation of exhibitions. The whole of the company’s
taxable profits is covenanted to the PCC.
The PCC
Since the PCC registered as a charity in 2010, its members are also registered as trustees of
the charity. Elections for one-third of the members of the PCC are held each year at the
Annual Parochial Church Meeting (‘APCM’). PCC members serve for three-year terms before
offering themselves for re-election, should they choose to do so. The appointment of PCC
members is governed by, and set out in the Church Representation Rules. Deanery Synod
representatives are ex-officio members of the PCC and elections to the Deanery Synod are
held at the APCM every three years. Churchwardens are elected annually at a Meeting of the
Parishioners which precedes the APCM. The PCC’s practice is to review its terms of
reference, committee structures and legal issues, at the first meeting of the PCC each year.
The PCC met nine times in 2018 with meetings being chaired in turn by the Vicar and the
Churchwardens. In addition, the PCC holds an away day every year where the long-term
development of St Martin’s is discussed in some detail. All new members are required to
undergo appropriate induction. This includes sharing a comprehensive information pack,
meetings with key people, a session on governance and finance and opportunities to
experience working and worshipping at St Martin’s.
PCC membership
Clergy (ex-officio)
Revd Dr Sam Wells, Vicar and Chair of the PCC
Revd Katherine Hedderly, Associate Vicar for Ministry
Revd Richard Carter, Associate Vicar for Mission
Revd Paul Lau, Associate Vicar for the Chinese-Speaking Congregation
Revd Jonathan Evens, Associate Vicar for Partnership Development
Revd Dr Alastair McKay, Assistant Curate (until June 2018)
Revd Will Morris, Self-Supporting Minister
Churchwardens
Chris Braganza
Adrian Harris (until April 2018)
Catherine Jackson (from April 2018)
Treasurer
David Bradley
Deanery & General Synod representatives (ex-officio)
Kathryn Hardy
Bella Ikpasaja
Jim Sikorski
Susanne Wood
Elected members
Hannah Reed
Craig Norman
Duncan McCall
Eugene Ling
Harold Alby
Kate Hilton
Andrew Aitken (until April 2018)
Stacey Cooper (until July 2018)
Will Charnley (until July 2018)
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Ivan Yuen (from April 2018)
William Cometti (from November 2018)
PCC Secretary
Helena Tarrant
Church Safeguarding Officer (CSO)
Anna Gregorowski (until May 2018)
Huw Mathias (from May 2018)
Children’s Champion (CC)
Georgina Illingworth (until September 2018)
Francesco Aresco (from September 2018)
The PCC is assisted in the discharge of its duties by the Board of St Martin-in-the-Fields
Limited, the Executive Director, the Finance Director and a number of permanent
committees and task groups.
The Board of St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited
The Board of St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited (‘the Board’) ensures that trading is profitable,
develops new ventures, and oversees the efficient and safe operation of the site. The Board
met seven times in 2018, including once in a joint meeting with the PCC. Members who
served during the whole year were Chris Burford (Chair), Chris Cowls, Chris Franklin,
Allyson Hargreaves (Secretary), Revd Dr Sam Wells, Matthew Whalley, Antonia Adams,
Sally Dixon, Alexander Goodenough, Susan Millin, Dan Barker, Adrian Harris (retired
March 2018), Catherine Jackson (appointed April 2018) and Cathy Reid Jones.
Committees and other bodies
Finance and Fabric Committee: the main role of the Committee is to advise the PCC on
matters pertaining to its finances, policies, audit, and to ensure that its financial position is
in line with its mission and strategic plans; the Committee also advises upon the investment
in the fabric of the whole St Martin’s site, and in this regard works closely with the St Martinin-the-Fields Trust to ensure sufficient funds are available.
Programming Committee: a quarterly expansion of the M8 group of senior staff from
SMITFL, Charity, Music, Trust, CSTM and Congregation.
Common Life Committee, made up of a) Congregational Life and b) Whole-Site Flourishing:
the latter incorporating staff and non-congregational volunteers.
Communications: external and internal, digital and print.
The following bodies remain part of the decision-making structure:
 The Planning Group assists the PCC by planning the business of its meetings. It also
ensures that actions from PCC meetings are carried out. It has responsibility for PCC
business between meetings, as directed by the PCC.
 The SMAP Review Group monitors the implementation and progress of the Action Plan
and reports back to the PCC and SMITFL Board at their meetings.
 The Deanery Synod reviews and makes provision for matters relating to the Church of
England. It also reflects upon and expresses opinion on any other matters of religious or
public interest. The Deanery Synod aims to bring together the views of parishes on
common problems and to discuss and formulate common policies as well as to promote
the whole mission of the Church - pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical.
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The Advisory Group began to meet in January 2018. It is made up of non-executive
representatives of the five key parts of St Martin’s and is chaired by the Vicar.

In addition, the following groups advance the purposes of the PCC in ways largely outside the
decision-making structure:
 The Education Group reviews and implements the on-going education programmes and
establishes other educational opportunities to deepen Christian understanding and
fellowship.
 The Hospitality Group organises many opportunities for welcome and hospitality:
serving refreshments provided by the Café in the Crypt after the Sunday Eucharist,
welcome parties for newcomers, and celebrations such as the patronal festivals, Easter
breakfast, and baptisms and confirmations.
 The International Group seeks to make international issues of justice and concern an
integral part of the life of St Martin’s and to welcome and include people of all cultures
within the life of St Martin’s. It allocates the PCC’s annual budget of overseas giving,
making small grants to grassroots organisations and groups around the world.
 The Sustainability Group is focused on environmental concerns, and is charged with
considering how resources should be stewarded more carefully and efficiently in order to
lessen the environmental impact of St Martin’s and its people.

Faculty Approvals
Faculties were granted for gold-leafing the Churchwardens’ Board and ‘No Entry’ signs on
internal church doors as well as fixings for contactless donation boxes.

Approval of Annual Report
The Annual Report set out on pages 1-18 was approved by the PCC on 29 April 2018.

Revd Dr Sam Wells, Vicar of St Martin-in-the-Fields and Chair of the PCC
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St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Statement of Responsibilities of PCC Members

The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is responsible for preparing the Annual Report and financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice). Law
applicable to Parochial Church Councils in England and Wales requires the PCC members to prepare financial statements for each
financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the PCC and the group and of the group's income and
expenditure for the year. In preparing those financial statements the PCC is required to:

•

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

•

observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

•

make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

•

state whether applicable accounting standards and statements of recommended practice have been followed, subject to any
material departure disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and

•

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the PCC will continue
in operation for the foreseeable future.

The PCC members are responsible for keeping accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial
position of the PCC and the group and which enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act
2011, the Church Accounting Regulations 2006, and the Statement of Recommended Practice "Accounting and Reporting by
Charities" which is applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the "Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland" (FRS 102) effective 1st March 2015. They are also responsible for safeguarding
the assets of the PCC and the group and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and breaches
of law and regulations.
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Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of St Martin-in-the-Fields
Parochial Church Council
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council (the ‘charity’) for the year
ended 31 December 2018 which comprise the consolidated Statement of Financial Statement of Financial Activities, the
consolidated and charity Balance Sheets, the consolidated Cash Flow statement and the notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their
preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice).
In our opinion, the financial statements:
• give a true and fair view of the state of the group’s and of the parent charity’s affairs as at 31 December 2018 and
of the group’s net movement in funds for the year then ended;
• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and
• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.
Basis for opinion
We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with the Act and
relevant regulations made or having effect thereunder. We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards
on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the group in
accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the
FRC’s Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of trustees for the financial statements
As explained more fully in the trustees’ responsibilities statement set out on page 20, the trustees are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal
control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the group’s and the parent charity’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the group or the parent charity or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users
taken on the basis of these financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial Reporting
Council’s website at: www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our auditor’s report.
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Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report to
you where:
• the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not
appropriate; or
• the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the group’s or the parent charity’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of
accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for
issue.
Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the
Trustees’ Annual Report. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the
extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so,
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained
in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material
misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a
material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a
material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this
regard.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities (Accounts and Reports)
Regulations 2008 require us to report to you if, in our opinion:
•
•
•
•

adequate accounting records have not been kept by the parent charity;
sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or
the parent charity financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charity’s trustees, as a body, in accordance with section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and
regulations made under section 154 of that Act. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity's
trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an Auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity’s trustees as a body for our
audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Haysmacintyre LLP
Statutory Auditors

10 Queen Street Place
London
EC4R 1AG

Haysmacintyre LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006
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St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities
For the year ended 31st December 2018

Note
Income from:
Donations and Legacies
Donations from donors
Other donations and legacies
Charitable activities:
- to further the Council's objects
Other trading activities
Investments

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted Endowment
Funds
Funds
£
£

2018
Total
Funds
£

2017
Total
Funds
£

246,045
288,207
334,961
4,579,948
31,517

2
3

264,251
108,892

159,259

-

4
5
6

435,255
4,795,859
6,629

1,674
24,594

-

264,251
268,151
436,929
4,795,859
31,223

5,610,886

185,527

-

5,796,413

5,480,678

7
5

39,823
4,376,324

1,621
-

-

41,444
4,376,324

39,029
4,266,216

8

16,037

-

-

16,037

16,458

9

1,194,327

203,578

-

1,397,905

1,277,122

5,626,511

205,199

-

5,831,710

5,598,825

-

-

(13,246)

(13,246)

66,949

(15,625)

(19,672)

(13,246)

(48,543)

(51,198)

28,740

(28,740)

-

-

-

13,115

(48,412)

(13,246)

(48,543)

(51,198)

Balance brought forward at
1st January 2018

565,823

351,659

925,017

1,842,499

1,893,697

Balance carried forward at
31st December 2018

578,938

303,247

911,771

1,793,956

1,842,499

Total Income
Expenditure on:
Raising Funds
Publicity costs
Operating costs of trading activities
Charitable activities
Grants
Activities directly relating to
the work of the Church
Total Expenditure
Net gains on investments

13

Net (expenditure)/income
Transfers between funds
Net Movement in Funds

19

Reconciliation of funds:

All recognised gains and losses for the year are included in the Statement of Financial Activities.
The results all relate to continuing activities.
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St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Balance Sheets as at 31st December 2018

Note
Fixed Assets
Intangible assets
Tangible assets
Investments

Current Assets
Stock
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Liabilities: Amounts falling due
within one year

2018
£

2018
£

28,953
277,418
798,441

30,967
295,848
811,687

28,953
98,008
798,441

30,967
113,560
811,690

1,104,812

1,138,502

925,402

956,217

151,080
319,784
1,167,485

153,074
286,582
1,098,831

94,615
453,821

327,559
625,633

1,638,349

1,538,487

548,436

953,192

(920,736)

(834,490)

(64,272)

(157,345)

717,613

703,997

484,164

795,847

1,822,425

1,842,499

1,409,566

1,752,064

(28,469)

-

-

-

1,793,956

1,842,499

1,409,566

1,752,064

384,390
194,548
303,247
911,771

90,435
475,388
351,659
925,017

194,548
303,247
911,771

475,388
351,659
925,017

1,793,956

1,842,499

1,409,566

1,752,064

15

Net Current Assets
Total assets less current liabilities
Liabilities: Amounts falling due
after more than one year

16

Net Assets

Funds
Non-charitable trading reserves
Unrestricted
Restricted
Permanent endowment

PCC

2017
£

12
12
13

14

Group

18
18
18
18

Approved by the Parochial Church Council and authorised for issue on

Sam Wells ......................................................

Vicar

Chris Braganza ...............................................

Churchwarden

Catherine Jackson….......................................

Churchwarden

The notes on pages 26 to 45 form part of these financial statements.
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2017
£

St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ending 31st December 2018

2018
£

Group

2017
£

Cash flows from operating activities
(Deficit) for the financial year
Adjustments for:
Depreciation of intangible assets
Depreciation of tangible assets
Interest received
(Deduct gains)/add back losses on investments
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other debtors
Decrease in stocks
Increase/(decrease) in trade creditors and other creditors
Cash flows from operations

(48,543)

(51,198)

17,017
77,762
(31,603)
13,246
(33,202)
1,991
114,718
111,386

17,066
74,684
(31,584)
(66,949)
21,346
15,543
(77,532)
(98,624)

Net cash generated from operating activities

111,386

(98,624)

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of tangible assets
Purchase of intangible assets
Disposal of investment
Interest received
Net cash from investing activities

(59,332)
(15,003)
31,603
(42,732)

(30,218)
(46,450)
692
31,584
(44,392)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

68,654

(143,016)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

1,098,831

1,241,847

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

1,167,485

1,098,831
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St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31st December 2018
1

Charity Information and Accounting Policies

a)

Charity Information
St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council (the "PCC") is a charity registered in England and Wales no 1133936.
The registered office is 5 St Martin's Place, London WC2N 4JH.

b)

Basis of Preparation
The financial statements have been prepared under the current Church Accounting Regulations and in accordance with
the current Charities SORP (FRS 102). They have been prepared under the historical cost convention except for the
valuation of investment assets, which are shown at market value.
The financial statements are prepared in sterling (£).
The consolidated accounts include the results, assets and liabilities of the PCC's subsidiary St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited
and include all transactions, assets and liabilities for which the PCC is responsible in law. They do not include the
accounts of other charities which have been established to raise funds to support the church and its activities, church
groups that owe their main affiliation to another body nor those that are informal gatherings of Church members over
which the PCC does not have operational or financial control.
The trustees, having reviewed the financial position of the charity and having reviewed future financial forecasts, have
prepared these accounts on a Going Concern basis.

c)

Income
Voluntary income and capital sources
Collections are recognised when received by or on behalf of the PCC.
Planned giving receivable under Gift Aid is recognised only when received.
Income tax recoverable on Gift Aid donations is recognised when the donation is recognised.
Grants and legacies to the PCC are accounted for when received or as soon as it is probable that an amount is due.
Funds raised from events are accounted for gross.
Other ordinary income
Rental income from the letting of Church premises is recognised when the rental is due.
Income from investments
Dividends and interest are accounted for when receivable. Tax recoverable on such income is recognised in the same
accounting year.
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St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31st December 2018
1

Charity Information and Accounting Policies (continued)

d)

Expenditure
Grants
Grants and donations are accounted for when paid over, or when awarded, if that award creates a binding obligation on
the PCC.
Activities directly relating to the work of the Church
The Diocesan Common Fund share is accounted for when payable. Any quota unpaid at 31st December is provided for
in these financial statements as an operational (though not a legal) liability and is shown as a creditor in the balance sheet.
Allocation of expenditure
Expenditure is charged directly to the appropriate category under expenditure where possible. Certain items of office
overhead costs which cannot be allocated directly are apportioned between the categories on a basis reflecting the
estimated split of resources used.
Governance costs
Governance costs comprise statutory compliance including the costs of auditors and legal and professional fees.

e)

Fund Accounting
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the PCC in the furtherance of its general objectives.
Designated funds are funds set aside by the PCC out of unrestricted general funds for a specific future purpose or
projects.
Restricted funds are funds subject to specific restriction imposed by donors or by the purpose of a fundraising appeal
and are separately categorised in the notes to the financial statements.
Permanent endowment funds are funds which the donor or the Consistory Court has stated to be capital.

f)

Fixed Assets
Intangible Assets
Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost. After recognition, under the cost model, intangible assets are measured at
cost less any accumulated amortisation and any accumulated impairment losses.
All intangible assets are considered to have a finite useful life. If a reliable estimate of the useful life cannot be made, the
useful life shall not exceed five years.
Amortisation is provided on the following basis:
Software
Website

50% straight line basis
3 years

Building
The PCC considers that in view of the restrictions inherent in the building and its inextricable link to the church itself,
the value in use cannot be quantified in any meaningful way and has therefore made full provision against the costs to
date in accordance with "Section 27 of FRS 102 Impairment of Assets".
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St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31st December 2018
1

Charity Information and Accounting Policies (continued)

g)

Fixed Assets (continued)
Consecrated land and buildings
Consecrated and beneficed property is excluded from the accounts by s.10(2) of the Charities Act 2011. All expenditure
incurred during the year on consecrated or benefice buildings, whether maintenance or improvement, is written off as
expenditure in the Statement of Financial Activities and separately disclosed.
Tangible fixed assets and moveable church furnishings
Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. Depreciation is provided on all tangible fixed assets on a
straight line basis to write off the cost, less estimated residual value, over their expected useful lives as follows:
Equipment and fittings
Fixtures and moveable church furnishings

5 years
20 years

h)

Investments
Investments are valued at market value. It is the PCC's policy to keep valuations up to date such that when investments
are sold there is no gain or loss arising. As a result the Statement of Financial Activities only includes those unrealised
gains and losses arising from the revaluation of the investment portfolio throughout the year.

i)

Current Assets
Amounts owing to the PCC in respect of fees, rents or other income are shown as debtors less provision for amounts
that may prove uncollectable.
Cash at bank includes short term deposits held either with the Central Board of Finance of the Church of England Funds
or at the bank.
Stock is valued at the lower of cost, using the first in first out method, and selling price less cost to complete and sell.

j)

Pension Costs
The PCC contributes to the personal pension arrangements of employees through the automatic enrolment scheme. These
contributions are charged to the Statement of Financial Activities as they arise. There are no prepaid or accrued
contributions at the balance sheet date.

k)

Leases
Leases are classified as finance leases whenever the terms of the lease transfer substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership of the leased asset to the company. All other leases are classified as operating leases.
Assets held under finance leases are recognised initially at the fair value of the leased asset (or, if lower, the present value of
minimum lease payments) at the inception of the lease. The corresponding liability to the lessor is included in the Balance
Sheet as a finance lease obligation. Lease payments are apportioned between finance charges and reduction of the lease
obligation using the effective interest method so as to achieve a constant rate of interest on the remaining balance of the
liability. Finance charges are deducted in measuring profit or loss. Assets held under finance leases are included in tangible
fixed assets and depreciated and assessed for impairment losses in the same way as owned assets.
Rentals payable under operating leases are charged to Statement of Financial Activities on a straight-line basis over the lease
term, unless the rental payments are structured to increase in line with expected general inflation, in which case the group
recognises annual rent expense equal to amounts owed to the lessor.
The aggregate benefit of lease incentives are recognised as a reduction to the expense recognised over the lease term on a
straight line basis.
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St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31st December 2018
2

Donations

Planned giving: Gift Aid Covenants and
Pledges envelopes
Other donations
Parish giving
Income tax recoverable on Gift Aid
Collections
Boxes in church

3

Other Donations and Legacies

2018
Unrestricted
Funds
£

2017
Unrestricted
Funds
£

114,062
11,210
26,544
28,403
48,282
35,750

122,074
10,443
5,725
29,813
47,900
30,090

264,251

246,045

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

2018
Total
Funds
£

2017
Total
Funds
£

43,800
6,029
1,500
34,854

16,276
13,197
100,786
29,000

43,800
22,305
13,197
1,500
100,786
63,854

30,200
57,933
42,310
1,500
44,150
78,418

243
3,888
2,159
16,419
108,892

159,259

243
3,888
2,159
16,419
268,151

8,378
1,614
23,704
288,207

94,260

-

94,260

92,412

203,152

159,259

362,411

380,619

Legacies
Other Donations Received
Clergy Grant
VGF supported Chinese Congregation
HeartEdge
Music income
MAP Committees:
International
Worship and Spirituality
Hospitality
Education
Consolidated total
License fee received from SMITFL
PCC total

Consolidated income from other donations and legacies was £268,151 (2017: £288,207) of which £108,892 (2017: £75,286)
was unrestricted and £159,259 (2017: £212,921) was restricted. PCC income from other donations and legacies was £362,411
(2017: £380,619) of which £203,152 (2017: £167,698) was unrestricted and £159,259 (2017: £212,921) was restricted.
The gifted sums to PCC which were received from a connected charity relate to St Martin-in-the-Fields Trust.
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St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31st December 2018
3

Other Donations and Legacies (continued)

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

10,200
4,608

20,000
53,325
42,310

Legacies
Other Donations Received
Clergy Grant
VGF supported Chinese Congregation
Heart/Edge
Music income
MAP Committees:
International
Worship and Spirituality
Hospitality
Education

2017
Total
Funds
£

2016
Total
Funds
£
1,085
84,236
49,818
5,569
5,925
35,334

25,282

44,150
53,136

30,200
57,933
42,310
1,500
44,150
78,418

Consolidated total:

8,378
1,614
23,704
75,286

212,921

8,378
1,614
23,704
288,207

9,325
2,858
1,006
8,227
203,383

SMITFL Licence

92,412

92,412

90,600

380,619

293,983

1,500

PCC only:

167,698

212,921

Consolidated income from other donations and legacies was £288,207 (2016: £203,383) of which £75,286 (2016: £55,581) was unrestricted
and £212,921 (2016: £147,802) was restricted. PCC income from other donations and legacies was £380,619 (2016: £293,983) of which
£167,698 (2016: £146,181) was unrestricted and £212,921 (2016: £147,802) was restricted.
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St Martin-in-the-Fields Parochial Church Council
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 31st December 2018
4

Income from Charitable Activities
to further the Council's objects

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

2018
Total
Funds
£

2017
Total
Funds
£

2,310
383,548
49,397

1,674

2,310
383,548
51,071

1,855
301,274
31,832

435,255

1,674

436,929

334,961

Vergers' Fees & Rehearsal Room Hire
Church Music
Special Church Services & Advent Booklet Sales

The income from charitable activities was £436,929 (2017: £334,961) of which £435,255 (2017: £315,096) was unrestricted
and £1,674 (2017: £19,865) was restricted.

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

2017
Total
Funds
£

2016
Total
Funds
£

1,855
283,182
30,059

18,092
1,773

1,855
301,274
31,832

1,950
210,173
29,909

315,096

19,865

334,961

242,032

Verger's Fees & Rehearsal Room Hire
Church Music
Special Church Services & Advent Booklet Sales

The income from charitable activities was £334,961 (2016: £242,032) of which £315,096 (2016: £240,205) was unrestricted and £19,865
(2016: £1,827) was restricted.
5

Trading Subsidiary
The PCC, through nominees, owns the whole of the issued share capital of St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited (registered
number: 2096693) ("SMITFL"), whose principal activities during the year were those of operating a restaurant, a shop,
concert management, venue hire and event catering, the organisation of exhibitions and other retailing activities. The whole
of the company's taxable profits are payable under Gift Aid to the PCC.
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Trading Subsidiary (continued)
A summary of the results of the subsidiary is shown below:

Unrestricted
Total
2018
£

Unrestricted
Total
2017
£

Turnover
Cost of sales - stock
Cost of sales - other

4,724,501
(1,134,991)
(1,592,234)

4,548,820
(1,129,898)
(1,598,358)

Gross Profit
Other income
Other operating costs
Gift Aid distribution to PCC

1,997,276
71,358
(1,743,359)
0

1,820,564
31,128
(1,630,372)
(190,000)

Net profit retained in subsidiary

325,275

31,320

Gift Aid distribution to PCC from 2018

(31,320)

(38,373)

Accumulated profits brought forward

90,435

97,488

384,390

90,435

Non-charitable trading reserves

The operating costs of trading activities are stated in the Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities ("CSFA") as
£4,376,324. SMITFL expenditures, represented in Note 5 as the costs of sales and other operating items, total £4,470,584.
The difference of £94,260 represents the annual license fee charged by PCC to SMITFL, which has been eliminated from
the CSFA upon consolidation.
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Income from Investments

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

2018
Total
Funds

2017
Total
Funds

£

£

£

£

6,629

24,594

31,223

31,517

6,629

24,594

31,223

31,517

Interest received from:
Rysbrack and others

The income from investments was £31,223 (2017: £31,517) of which £6,629 (2017: £7,660) was unrestricted and £24,594
(2017: £23,857) was restricted.

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

2017
Total
Funds

2016
Total
Funds

£

£

£

£

7,660

23,857

31,517

30,211

7,660

23,857

31,517

30,211

Interest received from:
Rysbrack and others

The income from investments was £31,517 (2016: £30,211) of which £7,660 (2016: £8,776) was unrestricted and £23,857 (2016:
£21,435) was restricted.
7

Publicity Costs

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

2018
Total
Funds

2017
Total
Funds

£

£

£

£

23,236
16,587

1,621
-

24,857
16,587

23,213
15,816

39,823

1,621

41,444

39,029

Church Guides
Marketing and Annual Report

The expenditure on publicity costs was £41,444 (2017: £39,029) of which £39,823 (2017: £38,301) was unrestricted and
£1,621 (2017: £728) was restricted.

Unrestricted
Funds

Restricted
Funds

2017
Total
Funds

£

£

£

£

22,485
15,816

728
-

23,213
15,816

36,498
27,415

38,301

728

39,029

63,913

Church Guides
Marketing and Annual Report

2016
Total
Funds

The expenditure on publicity costs was £39,029 (2016: £63,913) of which £38,301 (2016: £35,384) was unrestricted and £728 (2016:
£28,529) was restricted.
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Grants Made

International grants
Other grants

A list of grants made is available on request from the PCC office.
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2018
Unrestricted
Funds
£
10,212
5,825

2017
Unrestricted
Funds
£
10,212
6,246

16,037

16,458
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Activities directly relating to
the work of the Church
Ministry:
Common Fund
Clergy expenses
Altar supplies
Church running expenses
Archive Expenses
HeartEdge Project
Church maintenance and repairs
VGF supported clergy costs
VGF supported Chinese Congregation staff costs
Special Church Services expenses
Church Music & Choir Costs
Choral Scholars
Flowers
Insurance
Sundries
Depreciation
Amortisation
Staff costs (including contract staff)
Staff pension cost
Recruitment & training costs
Copyright licence
MAP Committees:
International
Worship and Spirituality
Hospitality
Education

2018
Total
Funds
£

2017
Total
Funds
£

30,170
-

209,075
5,446
4,348
59,535
384
70,700
27,052
22,426
52,180
333,617
40,333
1,708
68,094
4,555
19,987
17,017
413,017
4,024
4,106
546

206,032
9,346
5,834
62,989
289
41,812
28,906
42,310
40,713
275,619
37,576
456
67,457
2,932
19,134
15,483
370,345
1,995
6,319
644

2,667
5,727
3,184
20,308

-

2,667
5,727
3,184
20,308

2,407
8,085
3,556
21,003

1,186,458

203,578

1,390,036

1,271,242

7,869

-

7,869

5,880

1,194,327

203,578

1,397,905

1,277,122

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

209,075
5,446
4,348
59,535
44,184
309,073
20,027
1,708
68,094
4,555
19,987
17,017
382,847
4,024
4,106
546

384
70,700
27,052
22,426
7,996
24,544
20,306
-

Governance Costs (see note 10)

Expenditure on activities directly relating to the work of the church was £1,390,036 (2017: £1,277,122) of which
£1,186,458 (2017: £1,059,391) was unrestricted and £203,578 (2017: £217,731) was restricted.
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9 Activities directly relating to the
work of the Church (continued)
Ministry:
Common Fund
Clergy expenses
Altar supplies
Church running expenses
Archive Expenses
Heart/Edge Project
Church maintenance and repairs
VGF supported clergy costs
VGF supported Chinese Congregation staff costs
Special Church Services expenses
Church Music & Choir Costs
Choral Scholars
Flowers
Insurance
Sundries
Depreciation
Amortisation
Staff costs (including contract staff)
Staff pension cost
Recruitment & training costs
Copyright licence
MAP Committees:
International
Worship and Spirituality
Hospitality
Education

2017
Total
Funds
£

2016
Total
Funds
£

25,942
-

206,032
9,346
5,834
62,989
289
41,812
28,906
42,310
40,713
275,619
37,576
456
67,457
2,932
19,134
15,483
370,345
1,995
6,319
644

186,626
8,326
5,196
67,697
1,305
5,250
56,697
49,818
3,069
41,398
190,304
35,630
1,524
66,269
2,178
19,397
332,028
3,116
4,168
572

2,407
8,085
3,556
21,003

-

2,407
8,085
3,556
21,003

1,519
3,803
1,660
8,731

1,053,511

217,731

1,271,242

1,096,281

5,880

-

5,880

21,050

1,059,391

217,731

1,277,122

1,117,331

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

206,032
9,346
5,834
62,989
2,490
27,674
230,796
14,476
456
67,457
2,932
19,134
15,483
344,403
1,995
6,319
644

289
41,812
26,416
42,310
13,039
44,823
23,100
-

Governance Costs (see note 10)

Expenditure on activities directly relating to the work of the church was £1,277,122 (2016: £1,117,331) of which £1,059,391
(2016: £900,584) was unrestricted and £217,731 (2016: £126,747) was restricted.
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Governance Costs

Professional fees
Bank charges
Auditors' remuneration

11

2018
Unrestricted
Funds
£

2017
Unrestricted
Funds
£

1,389
6,480

(1,222)
1,399
5,703

7,869

5,880

2018
£

2017
£

2,215,829
184,705
56,129
76,886

2,121,273
171,472
40,394
99,248

2,533,549

2,432,387

Staff Costs
Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Pension costs
PCC activities and administration (agency & subcontractors)

The average number of employees across the group was 114 (2017: 125) Their payroll costs can be analysed as follows:

PCC activities and administration
Trading subsidiary

2018
£

2017
£

448,658
2,084,891

414,650
2,017,737

2,533,549

2,432,387

The number of employees whose emoluments amounted to over £60,000 in the year was as follows:

£60,001 - £70,000
£70,001 - £80,000

2018
Number

2017
Number

1
1

1
-

Pension contributions to higher paid staff were £9,986 (2017: £5,209).
Expenses reimbursed to members of the clergy, who are ex-officio PCC members, amounted to £5,446 (2017: £4,282)
for various items of expenditure. One PCC member received emoluments or reimbursements of expenses during
the year of £2,216 (2017: £2,552) being for administrative services. The total number of clergy and PCC members who
were paid expenses was 4 (2017: 1).
The total employee benefits of the key management personel of the parent charity were £96,821 (2017: £73,176).
The key management personnel of the group comprise those of the charity and the key management personnel of the
wholly owned subsidary St-Martins-in-the-Fields Limited (SMITFL). The employee benefits of the key management
personnel of SMITFL were £115,827 (2017: £89,775). The employee benefits of key management personnel of the group
were therefore £212,648 (2017: £162,951).
The aggregate amounts paid to employees in respect of the cessation of their employment was £13,958 (2017: £nil).
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a)

Intangible and Tangible Fixed Assets for Use by the PCC

Group
Cost

b)

Intangible
Assets
Total
£

Building
£

Equipment
and Fittings
£

Fixtures and
Moveable
Church
Furnishings
£

Tangible
Assets
Total
£

At 1st January 2018
Transfer
Additions

68,515
15,003

33,071,464
-

1,108,926
59,332

96,180
-

34,276,570
59,332

At 31st December 2018

83,518

33,071,464

1,168,258

96,180

34,335,902

Depreciation
At 1st January 2018
Transfer
Charge for the year

37,548
17,017

33,071,464
-

833,001
75,617

76,257
2,145

33,980,722
77,762

At 31st December 2018

54,565

33,071,464

908,618

78,402

34,058,484

Net Book Value
At 31st December 2018

28,953

-

259,640

17,778

277,418

At 31st December 2017

30,967

-

275,925

19,923

295,848

Building
£

Equipment
and Fittings
£

Fixtures and
Moveable
Church
Furnishings
£

PCC

Cost

Intangible
Assets
Total
£

Total
£

At 1st January 2018
Transfer
Additions

46,450
15,003

33,071,464
-

211,904
4,435

96,180
-

33,379,548
4,435

At 31st December 2018

61,453

33,071,464

216,339

96,180

33,383,983

Depreciation
At 1st January 2018
Transfer
Charge for the year

15,483
17,017

33,071,464
-

118,267
17,842

76,257
2,145

33,265,988
19,987

At 31st December 2018

32,500

33,071,464

136,109

78,402

33,285,975

Net Book Value
At 31st December 2018

28,953

-

80,230

17,778

98,008

At 31st December 2017

30,967

-

93,637

19,923

113,560
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Fixed Asset Investments

2018
£

2017
£

Market value at 1st January 2018
Disposal of shares
Revaluation gain

811,687
(13,246)

745,430
(692)
66,949

Market value at
31st December 2018

798,441

811,687

Historical cost at
31st December 2018

412,796

412,796

2018
£

2017
£

715,964
82,478

726,865
84,822

(a) Group

All group fixed assets investments are held as endowment funds.
The market values of the principal investments at 31st December 2018 were as follows:

CBF Investment Fund - Income Shares
COIF Charities Investment Fund - Income Units
(b) PCC

In addition to the investments shown above, the PCC beneficially owns the share capital of St Martin-in-the-Fields
Limited ("SMITFL") which is a company registered in England and Wales number 2096693 (see Note 5).
The share capital of SMITFL of £100 is divided into 100 ordinary shares of £1 each. There are three ordinary £1 shares
held by the Vicar and the two Churchwardens on behalf of the PCC. SMITFL being a private company, the shares are not
open to subscription from the public, and only the Vicar and Churchwardens may hold a share in the Company. The
shareholders are responsible for the appointment of the Chair of SMITFL and the non-executive directors. Upon
retirement from the role of Vicar or Churchwarden, the share transfers to the next incumbent or Churchwarden. All
profits arising from SMITFL are passed to the PCC. SMITFL has been consolidated because it is under the PCC's
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Debtors

2018
£

Trade debtors
Amounts owed by group and subsidiary undertakings:
Charitable donation
Loan
Amount owed by connected charity
Other debtors
Other taxes and social security
Prepayments and accrued income

Group

PCC

2017
£

2018
£

2017
£

66,294

76,401

11,212

23,496

31,655
137,091
84,744

12,222
108,947
2,253
86,759

1,498
35,731
372
7,821
37,981

190,000
61,993
14,785
2,253
35,032

319,784

286,582

94,615

327,559

During 2013, an unsecured loan of £85,000 was made to SMITFL by PCC for the purpose of purchasing furniture and
equipment for the Courtyard Cafe. The loan is subject to interest at 7% per annum and was repaid by 30th April 2018,
and the balance outstanding at 31st December 2018 was £nil (2017: £6,587); these figures are included within "Amounts
owed by group and subsidiary undertakings".
During 2016, a further unsecured loan of £60,000 was made to SMITFL by PCC for the purpose of purchasing
equipment and furniture for the Courtyard Cafe and for the development of the Church Apse. The loan is subject to
interest at 3.61% per annum and is repayable by 31st August 2020. The balance outstanding at 31st December 2018 was
£21,213 (2017: £33,342), of which £8,638 (2017: £21,213) was due after one year; these figures are included within
"Amounts owed by group and subsidiary undertakings".
The amounts owed by the connected charity relate to St Martin-in-the-Fields Trust.
During 2016 an unsecured loan of £30,000 was made to St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited by the PCC for the
purpose of the purchase of three ovens for the Cafe. The loan is subject to interest at 3.75% per annum and is
repayable by 31st July 2021. The balance outstanding at 31st December 2018 was £16,200 (2017: £22,062), of
which £10,114 (2017: 16,200) was due after one year; these figures are included within "Amounts owed by
group and subsidiary undertakings".

15 Liabilities: Amounts falling due
within one year
Trade creditors
Amounts owed to group and subsidiary undertakings:
Other
Amount owed to connected charity
Other creditors
Other taxes and social security
Accruals and deferred income

2018
£

Group

PCC

2017
£

2018
£

362,331

368,170

31,703

67,984

30,776
299,862
89,688
138,079

2,785
113,820
229,032
120,683

4,678
73
27,818

56,331
2,785
1,006
29,239

920,736

834,490

64,272

157,345
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The amount owed to connected charity relates to St Martin-in-the-Fields Trust.
During 2018 an unsecured loan of £50,000 was made to St Martins-in-the-Fields Limited by The Vicar's General
Fund charity for the purpose of the purchase of audio-visual and wi-fi equipment in the Crypt. The loan is
subject to interest at 4.25% per annum and is repayable by 30th September 2021. The balance outstanding at
31st December 2018 was £50,627 (including accumulated interest). The amount due within one year is £21,978
and is included within "Amount owed to connected charity". For sums due after more than one year, see Note
16.

Group

16 Liabilities: Amounts falling due
after more than one year

2018
£

Unsecured loan from connected charity

PCC
2017
£

2018
£

2017
£

28,469

-

-

-

28,469

-

-

-

During 2018 an unsecured loan of £50,000 was made to St Martins-in-the-Fields Limited by The Vicar's General
Fund. See Note 15 for further information.
17 Finance and Operating Leases
The group's future minimum operating lease payments are as follows:

Within one year
Between one and five years

18 Analysis of Group Net Assets between Funds

Unrestricted
Funds
£

2018
£

2017
£

4,200
4,603

4,101
8,803

Restricted Endowment
Funds
Funds
£
£

Total
£

Fund balances at 31st December 2018
are represented by:
Intangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
Investments
Net current assets

28,953
277,418
272,567

303,247

798,442
113,329

57,906
554,836
798,442
961,710

Total net assets

578,938

303,247

911,771

2,372,894

Restricted Endowment
Funds
Funds
£
£

£

Unrestricted
Funds
£
Fund balances at 31st December 2017
are represented by:
Intangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
Investments
Net current assets

30,967
295,848
239,008

351,659

811,687
113,330

30,967
295,848
811,687
703,997

Total net assets

565,823

351,659

925,017

1,842,499
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19 Statement of Funds

Expenditure
£

Transfers/
Investment
Gains
£

At
31st December
2018
£

812,326

(1,121,023)

28,740

182,346

5,000
8,085

2,701

(3,584)

-

5,000
7,202

Total unrestricted funds

475,388

815,027

(1,124,607)

28,740

194,548

Restricted Funds
Maintenance and refurbishment fund
Archive
Westminster Spiritual Aid fund
Sunday International Group
St Martin's Voices
Music development
Bread for the World
HeartEdge
Other restricted funds

230,840
3,102
23,227
29,161
12,753
19,000
3,080
3,013
27,483

24,595
9,718
15,000
1,674
100,786
33,754

(57,223)
(384)
(5,637)
(24,544)
(284)
(2,359)
(70,700)
(44,068)

(3,212)
(23,227)
(2,301)

195,000
2,718
33,242
3,209
18,716
2,395
33,099
14,868

Total restricted funds

351,659

185,527

(205,199)

(28,740)

303,247

Endowment Funds
Permanent endowment fund
Rysbrack Bust Fund
Trinity Chapel Fund

811,687
113,330

-

-

(10,985)
(2,261)

800,702
111,069

Total endowment funds

925,017

-

-

(13,246)

911,771

1,752,064

1,000,554

(1,329,806)

(13,246)

1,409,566

90,435

4,795,859

(4,501,904)

-

384,390

1,842,499

5,796,413

(5,831,710)

(13,246)

1,793,956

Unrestricted Funds
General
Designated:
Austen Williams Room refurbishment
Disability Awareness Group

Total PCC Funds
Non-charitable trading reserves
Total Group Funds

At
1st January
2018
£

Income
£

462,303
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19 Statement of Funds (continued)
Restricted Funds
The Church Maintenance and Refurbishment fund represents accumulated donations and income from the Rysbrack Bust fund,
which is restricted to maintenance of the fabric and ornaments of the Church, and the surplus generated by ticketed concerts
promoted by the PCC. During the year, SMITFL carried out maintenance work on premises and plant within its remit and use. This
expenditure has been charged to SMITFL, reducing the charitable donation it made in the year to PCC's general funds. From this
expenditure, an amount of £29,744 (2017: £40,860) was determined as within the permitted scope of PCC's restricted Maintenance
and Refurbishment fund and hence a corresponding amount has been transferred from the Maintenance and Refurbishment Fund to
the General Fund in PCC.
The Archive fund is used to support on-going costs for the St Martin's archive.
A transfer of £23,227 from Westminster Spiritual Aid fund to PCC's unrestricted funds was made in respect of expenditure which
had been made against this fund in prior years for specific clergy expenditures.
The Sunday International fund supports the work at St Martin's to assist vulnerable foreign nationals.
The St Martin's Voices fund supports of the development of the St Martin's Voices ensemble.
The Music Development fund supports music and choir development within the PCC.
The Bread for the World fund is used for weekly informal Eucharist and fellowship meetings.
The HeartEdge fund supports the activities of St Martin's in building a membership of churches which engages in activities based
upon the themes of compassion, culture, commerce, and culture.
Endowment Funds
Rysbrack Bust Fund
At 31st December 2018, the London Diocesan Fund held investments and cash to the value of £908,035 (2017: £920,456) on behalf
of the Parochial Church Council following a judgement of the Consistory Court of the Diocese in accordance with agreements
proposed on the sale by the Parochial Church Council of the Rysbrack Bust. The agreements state that once this fund, together with
accumulated income, reached the amount of £435,000, the income therefrom would become available for the purposes of
maintaining the fabric of the Church. The income payable to the church during the year amounted to £24,594 (2017: £23,858).
As the PCC is the beneficial owner of these funds, they have been included in the financial statements.
Trinity Chapel Fund
The Trinity Chapel Site Charity, to which the PCC had hitherto been entitled to a proportion of the income, was wound up in 2008
and the capital values distributed to the beneficiaries as a mixture of permanent and expendable endowment under a scheme
approved by the Charity Commissioners. The PCC disposed of the invested funds representing the expendable endowment and the
endowment funds represent the permanently endowed funds.
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At
1st January
2017
£

Expenditure
£

Transfers/
Investment
Gains
£

At
31st December
2017
£

Income
£

General
Designated:
Austen Williams Room refurbishment
Disability Awareness Group

529,881

636,659

(791,090)

86,853

462,303

7,932

5,000
2,428

(2,275)

-

5,000
8,085

Total unrestricted funds

537,813

644,087

(793,365)

86,853

475,388

Maintenance and Refurbishment Fund
Clergy/Staff Support
Archive
Website
Westminster Spiritual Aid Fund
Sunday International Group
St Martin's Voices
Music Development
Other restricted funds

300,201
3,391
34,721
23,227
26,661
12,127

23,857
42,310
13,531
40,000
20,000
116,945

(52,358)
(42,310)
(289)
(728)
(11,031)
(27,247)
(1,000)
(83,496)

(40,860)
(33,993)
(12,000)

230,840
3,102
23,227
29,161
12,753
19,000
33,576

Total restricted funds

400,328

256,643

(218,459)

(86,853)

351,659

Permanent endowment fund
Rysbrack Bust Fund
Trinity Chapel Fund

751,422
106,646

-

-

60,265
6,684

811,687
113,330

Total endowment funds

858,068

-

-

66,949

925,017

1,796,209

900,730

(1,011,824)

66,949

1,752,064

97,488

4,579,948

(4,587,001)

-

90,435

1,893,697

5,480,678

(5,598,825)

66,949

1,842,499

Unrestricted Funds

Restricted Funds

Endowment Funds

Total PCC funds
Non-charitable trading reserves

Total Group funds
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19 Statement of Funds (continued)

Unrestricted Funds and Non-Charitable Trading:

The Church Maintenance and Refurbishment fund represents accumulated donations and income from the Rysbrack Bust Fund, which is restricted to
maintenance of the fabric and ornaments of the Church. During the year, St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited carried out maintenance work on premises and
plant within its remit and use. This expenditure has been charged to St Martin-in-the-Fields Limited, reducing the charitable donation it made in the year to
PCC's General Funds. From this expenditure, an amount of £40,860 (2016 - £17,121) was determined as within the permitted scope of PCC's restricted
Maintenance and Refurbishment Fund and hence a corresponding amount has been transferred from the Maintenance and Refurbishment Fund to the General
Fund in PCC.
Restricted Funds:
The Website Fund is for work on the new website completed in 2017. A transfer was made of £33,993 to recognise the creation of an intangible asset for the
new website.
A transfer of £12,000 from Other Restricted Funds to PCC's Unrestricted Funds was made in respect of expenditure which had been made against this fund
in prior years for a new sound system in the Church.
20 Related Party Transactions
One of the members of the PCC is a trustee of the charity The Connection at St Martin-in-the-Fields. The Connection occupies part of
the buildings at St Martin-in-the-Fields and pays a rental charge of £105,000 (2017: £103,750) to St Martin-in-the Fields Limited
("SMITFL").
Two of the members of the PCC are trustees of the St Martin-in-the-Fields Trust. Income received by the Trust which was subsequently
gifted onto PCC was £149,425 (2017: £153,500). The Trust also gifted £9,925 to SMITFL in the year. As at 31st December 2018, the
Trust owed the PCC £nil (2017: 2,785).
In addition, SMITFL recharged staff costs and management charges of £10,683 (2017: £8,282) to the Trust.
Two of the members of the PCC are trustees of the 'Bishop Ho Ming Wah Association and Community Centre'. This charity occupies
part of St Martin-in-the-Fields and pays a rental charge to SMITFL of £10,000 per annum.
One of the members of the PCC is a trustee of The Vicar's General Fund, a charity whose registered office is located is at St Martin-inthe-Fields. The Vicar's General Fund gifted to SMITFL in the year £27,000.
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Appendix A
The Wider St Martin’s Community
The following charities are associated with and operate from the same site as the PCC, but
they are independent of the PCC and each has its own board of trustees. Charity
Commission numbers are in brackets.
Bishop Ho Ming Wah Association and Community Centre (290398)
We operate our services through membership of a community centre located at the lower
crypt of St Martins. At the end of 2018, the number of members reached 1000. About 82%
were older Chinese people, with many having spent their working lives in all-Chinese
environments. Our work focuses on helping the vulnerable and disadvantaged people and
promoting social integration and community spirit. In 2018, the Luncheon Club served over
3,300 freshly cooked Chinese meals. The Healthy Living programme ran regular classes in
Tai Chi (135 sessions) and Line Dance (99 sessions); held monthly Health Talks and Chatsafter-Lunch (22 sessions) and organised 8 community walks across the London region. The
Enrichment programme offered opportunities to learn English, Chinese, Chinese Painting
and Chinese Calligraphy (35 sessions each). For those who have difficulties with travelling,
the Befrienders brought comfort and community news to 33 people through regular home
visits and phone calls. The Homework Club for new immigrant children completed its fourth
year with great feedback from students and parents.
We would have not been able to fulfil our mission without those dedicated and passionate
people who gave their time, talent, and resources to volunteer for the delivery of frontline
services or serve on the board of trustees. In 2018 we had over 40 volunteers working in a
wide range of roles.
Chinese Congregation
We give thanks to our Almighty Father God, looking back on 2018, His blessings and caring
never left us. He not only guided us but also held us in His mighty hands through all the
storms we faced. I would like to highlight some events and works we have done. We
finished our Mission Action Plan and Mission Business Plan. Here I would like to thank all
our brothers and sisters who were involved in this. It was real teamwork. The Lunar Chinese
New Year is a symbol of unity and community. We organised a celebration with the English
Congregation and the public where we shared our culture, our food and our joy. We
produced a Lent book to help brothers and sister to meditate. We also had a Passover meal
with foot washing service and a service on Good Friday. The Joint Confirmation Service with
the English Congregation was greatly enjoyed. There were five people baptised and eleven
people confirmed. May God bless those candidates! An Away Day in November was
organised and took place at St James the Less. Our thanks to the vicar of St James, Revd Lis
Goddard who was our guest speaker and helped us to trust God’s leadership through the
story of Exodus. We were assured of God’s invisible hands holding and protecting us even
though we did not know the future of our church. Thanks to our Archdeacon, the Ven Luke
Miller who by hook and by crook helped the church to be a recognised organisation in the
Diocese. We give thanks for his assistance, we know where we are now – becoming part of
the family of St Martin’s.
Owing to the connection with the Hong Kong Anglican Church, there are some students and
members who come to worship with us. We hope and trust that they can grow spiritually
with us together. This will be my last report as a Chinese Associate Vicar at St
Martin’s. Thank you to all for your patience and support over the years. Thank you all for
your gentleness and kindness in receiving me and my family. I pray that the Chinese
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congregation will have a new chapter and new vision when merging with St Martin’s. May
God’s blessing be upon both Chinese and English communities now and always.
The Connection at St Martin-in-the-Fields (1078201)
The Connection at St Martin’s is central London’s homelessness charity working in close
partnership with St Martin-in-the-Fields. Its day and night support services operate from the
centre located on Adelaide Street, adjacent to the church. In 2018 The Connection at St
Martin’s worked with over 3000 homeless people in crisis helping them away from the
streets and towards recovery. Significant developments from the year include:
New strategy and service model
We have implemented a brand new five-year strategy covering 2018-2023, including a
refreshed vision, mission and organisational values. The strategy sets out our intentions to:
•
•
•
•
•

Provide services for 4500 people a year to help those who are experiencing homelessness
recover and move on
Grow the quality and impact of our services, working with people to overcome
homelessness and encouraging them to recognise their strengths
Establish social enterprise and trading activity to increase income and our training offer
to clients, particularly those in recovery
Improve our profile and influence through excellent communications and evidence of
impact
Develop our governance and corporate services infrastructure to ensure we maximise our
potential.

We have also adopted a new service delivery model to improve services and outcomes for our
clients. This is based around a progression model - working with people from engagement,
through recovery and outwards into community integration. We have introduced new ways
of working, adopting asset-based, coproduction approaches - working with clients, not for
them. To help us achieve this, we have made significant improvements to client involvement
in the planning, delivery and evaluation of services.
Launch of the Street Engagement Team
In April 2018 we launched our new, innovative street engagement services working with the
daytime street population in Westminster. The Street Engagement Team (SET) works with
individuals with complex needs who are on the streets of Westminster during the day and do
not have access to, or are failing to benefit from, existing service provision. The team has
been developed through a joint working and sponsorship model with local businesses,
Business Improvement Districts and Westminster City Council.
Historically it was assumed that the daytime street population was entirely comprised of
rough sleepers known to the existing Westminster rough sleeping outreach team. However,
we now know this is not the case. Many of this group are rough sleepers from other areas of
London and the UK who travel into Westminster during the day. This group also comprises
people struggling within the hostel system and people who are vulnerably housed but do not
meet the formal definition of a ‘rough sleeper’. This group is characterised by high
prevalence of drug and alcohol problems, mental and physical health problems and low
uptake of services. The SET is a unique service offering intensive engagement and
community-based case management to this vulnerable population. So far, the SET has
supported over 300 people.
Helping during the cold weather
In early March, the ‘Beast from the East’ brought snow, icy winds and plummeting
temperatures which put people without a roof over their heads at serious danger of dying on
the streets. We responded by setting up a ‘Gold Command’ unit at our centre, working in
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partnership with Westminster City Council and other local services to provide warmth and
shelter for rough sleepers in Westminster.
We stayed open 24/7 for five consecutive days, ensuring people were protected from the
harsh weather, whilst providing hot meals, showers and emotional support. We also
increased night centre capacity by 30%, by offering 65+ beds to rough sleepers every night.
In total, people benefitted from 244 night centre stays, preventing people from dying on the
streets.

The St Martin-in-the-Fields Trust (110406)
From our office in Vestry Hall, the St Martin-in-the-Fields Trust secures funds so that St
Martin’s can grow and thrive in the future. Every gift we receive helps us protect our historic
buildings, work with vulnerable people, continue advocating for peace and understanding
and support more musicians and music lovers.
We have an independent board of trustees and in 2018 welcomed a new Chair of Trustees,
Malcolm Butler. Our staff team grew from three to five members (three part-time and two
full-time). A list of St Martin’s projects funded by the Trust is available below.
In early 2018 we began talking to supporters, visitors and stakeholders to find out how much
was known about out work and the need to fundraise. By early autumn we had developed,
designed and installed new messaging across site along with contactless donation terminals
in the box office and in the church.
In the summer, Eric Parry Architects were commissioned to help St Martin’s identify what
and how our site can help us achieve our ambitions and all the people we serve. Most obvious
is the need to preserve and maintain our beautiful listed building, to keep our doors open for
those who need us whenever they need us and to ensure that the million people who visit us
every year receive a warm and safe welcome.
We also need more flexible spaces for informal worship and theological group work,
performance spaces for coaching young musicians and host smaller recitals, better acoustics
and lighting in the church and to improve the facilities we offer for the homeless and
vulnerable people who use the Connection’s day centre.
These early-stage concepts were on display at the official launch of the Building Futures
campaign in October. We were pleased to announce that £5million of our £25million
campaign target had been raised.
Projects funded by the Trust in 2018 include:
• Choral Scholars programme
• St Martin’s Voices Fellows
• Music at the Holy Week Festival
• Support for the Sunday International Group
• Development of and staffing for the HeartEdge Network
• A new website for the HeartEdge Network
• HeartEdge Conference
• Sheppard Scholars programme
• Filming of the Autumn Lecture Series 2018
• An asset survey of the site
• Advance funding for the SMITFL Business Development proposal
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Our fundraising is legal, open, honest and respectful. We are responsible for considering and
protecting the rights and interests of those whose data we hold. Our privacy notice is
available on our website: www.stmartin-in-the-fields.org/give/privacy-Notice.
St Martin-in-the-Fields Charity (261359/1156305)
The St Martin-in-the-Fields Charity continues to develop its work to support people
experiencing homelessness across the UK through two key programmes – the Vicar’s Relief
Fund and the Frontline Network.
The Vicar’s Relief Fund (VRF) continues to give out grants across the UK. The VRF provides
small crisis grants of up to £350 to support people who are experiencing homelessness, to
establish and maintain their tenancies. The VRF provides grants for accessing
accommodation and preventing eviction.
Through the Frontline Network we support workers from the public, statutory and voluntary
sectors working on the frontline with those experiencing homelessness. The Frontline
Network aims to build relationships, share best practice, develop solutions, and
communicate the experience and views of frontline workers.
We continue to support the work of The Connection at St Martin’s. In 2018 we were able to
make a grant of £1.1m. The Connection helps thousands of homeless people every year to
move away from - and stay off - the streets of London. It does this by offering practical help
as well as tackling the underlying causes of their homelessness to help people towards
housing, work and independence.
The Charity manages the BBC Radio 4 Christmas Appeal with St Martin-in-the-Fields. This
year we had an extraordinary response, raising over £3.2m.
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Appendix B
Groups and Activities at St Martin’s
Alongside our regular services and events at St Martin’s there are lots of activities happening
throughout the year. This list gives just a snapshot of them. Please also look out for
opportunities to learn more about what happens and how you can join in. We usually hold a
‘Market Place’ event in the autumn. If you have any questions, please contact the Parish
Office or ask the PCC person on duty on a Sunday morning.
PCC Secretary

Helena Tarrant

PCC and Groups
PCC, Deanery Synod and Planning Group
Communications Committee
Common Life Committee
Archives
Disability Advisory Group
Education
Friends of St Martin’s
Hospitality
International
SMAP
Sustainability

Chair/Contact
Churchwardens and Vicar
New chair to be appointed
Katherine Hedderly
Michael Hellyer
Fiona MacMillan
Martin Haigh
Bob Demming
Bronwyn Sanders
Susannah Woodd
Matthew Morrison
Alex Hilton

Liturgical Ministry
Opportunities to support liturgy, by
reading, intercessions, serving, etc
Bellringers
Flower Arrangers
Healing Team
Occasional Singers
Stewards

Chair/Contact
Katherine Hedderly

Fellowship, pastoral care,
spirituality, formation
Archers
Breakfast Club
C-Club and children

Chair/Contact

Cloak groups
Club Wednesday
Meditation
Oasis
Open Circle
Sunday International Group

Geoff Foster
Rosanne Townsend
Will Morris
Tom Williams
Kristine Wellington

Michael Moran
Dan Kaszeta and Phyllis SantaMaria
Georgina Illingworth (until September 2018)
Francesco Aresco (from September 2018)
Katherine Hedderly
Richard Carter
Duncan Roberts
Jonathan Evens
Georgina Illingworth (until September 2018)
Francesco Aresco (from September 2018)
Richard Carter
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